Big Blue played in a game of kickball with kids from Edith Bowen Lab School’s Little Blue After School Club. A program that provides a safe and fun learning environment for kids. Little Blue After School club aims at creating a “lights on environment for kids,” meaning the kids are engaged in learning and being active after school. They provide homework help, but also have fun clubs that the kids can participate in. These clubs help the kids expand their art, physical fitness, and academic capabilities.

Little Blue After School Club is open from 3:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. During that time, they provide a snack for each child and provide many activities so all who participate can have fun. One of clubs that is offered is their Aggie Club, where the take many engaging field trips all over Utah State University which helps get the kids familiarized with college life and the resources available to them. It was this club which Big Blue came to visit and play kickball. All those who played had a great time, including Big Blue.